Highway construction work zones are hazardous environments characterized by a dynamic and limited workspace. A host of interactions between workers, passing commuter vehicles, and moving construction equipment occurs in highway work zones, fostering dangerous situations that can result in injury or death. Active strategies, such as the deployment of intrusion sensing and alert technologies in highway work zones and in transportation infrastructure construction and maintenance, can be effective at mitigating these unforeseen conditions. The main objective of this study was to conduct both conceptual analysis and experimental evaluation of intrusion sensing technologies for work zone safety. To achieve the objectives of this research, an exploratory review of the applicable technologies was conducted to identify the intrusion technologies that can be implemented for work zone safety. An objective assessment of each technology was provided based on selected evaluation metrics to elicit their capabilities. Candidate commercially available technologies were selected and evaluated using field experiments in simulated work zones. The findings of the study indicate that the commercially available technologies have the potential to enhance safety of work zone workers by providing warning alerts when hazardous situations exist. This research contributes to the body of knowledge by providing strategies for selecting and implementing intrusion sensing technologies for active work zone safety.
INTRODUCTION
Work zone safety is a major concern for many community members, including government agencies, legislatures, and the traveling public (Chambless et al., 2002; Ullman et al., 2008) . Transportation infrastructure provides many social benefits to any society and plays a critical role in the proper functioning of the economy (Andrijcic et al., 2013) . The need to maintain and rehabilitate existing roadway systems rises as traffic volume increases and highway infrastructure ages (Cerezo et al., 2011) . Thus, the maintenance, reconstruction, and constant upgrading of these infrastructures are pivotal to meeting the ever-increasing needs of a growing economy (Duranton and Turner, 2012) . The increasing number of roadway widening, rehabilitation, and reconstruction projects has made work zone safety a critical concern (Cerezo et al., 2011) due to increase in construction workers' exposure to hazardous conditions. Highway construction and maintenance operations commonly require personnel to work near ongoing traffic, a situation that creates significant safety risks for both the construction employees and traveling motorists (Gambatese and Lee, 2016) . One commonly implemented control strategy is to place traffic control devices near work zone areas to alert motorists (Noyce and Smith, 2003) . However, drivers often disregard or ignore work zone traffic control devices and other warning systems which has led to serious accidents during a work zone intrusion (Hourdos, 2012) . Since the work environment on the highway is often chaotic and noisy, it can be difficult for personnel to spot an errant vehicle in time to take appropriate action (Fyhrie, 2016) . Inattentive or speeding drivers, careless workers, misplaced traffic control devices, and hazardous roadway conditions can lead to crashes and ultimately work zone injuries and fatalities (Khattak et al., 2002; Gambatese and Lee, 2016) .
A need exists for a management approach that considers not only the implementation of active intrusion sensing technologies, but also their effectiveness in alerting both the pedestrian workers and vehicle drivers in work zones. As vehicle miles traveled, driver distraction, work zone activity, and nighttime work increase, safety incidents, and work zone crashes can be expected to rise (Pratt et al., 2001; Krupa, 2010; Gambatese and Lee, 2016) . Complex situations such as those present in work zones require active monitoring to provide real-time information about the conditions of the work environment. To reduce the incidence of and potential for incidents on highway construction and maintenance sites, some government authorities have deployed safety devices and systems to safeguard employees using intrusion alarms (Krupa, 2010; Phanomchoeng et al., 2010) . Intrusion alarms are used primarily in temporary work zones with short work duration where adding a positive protection system such as concrete barrier is not feasible (Givechi, 2015) .
The purpose of this research is to provide an evaluation of the applicable intrusion technologies for work zone safety and to implement commercially available intrusion sensing technologies in a simulated highway work zone testbed through field experimentation. To achieve this, a contextual study was conducted to determine the previous applications of intrusion alarm systems for work zone safety. Information about work zone intrusion sensing technologies from the manufacturers' specifications documents and published research results were collected and evaluated. Candidate intrusion sensing technologies were selected and implemented for work zone safety using field experiments in simulated work zones.
LITERATURE REVIEW
Construction work zones on roadways are hazardous areas and motorists are exposed to unfamiliar situations in a normally familiar setting; such unexpected unfamiliarity could lead to accidents (Bathula et al., 2009) . Improvement is necessary for highway construction projects to experience less fatalities, injuries, illnesses, and financial loss due to accidents. The following review presents work zone safety statistics, an overview of work zone intrusion technologies, and selected previous applications of intrusion alarm systems for work zone safety. This section also presents a research needs statement derived from the.
Work Zone Safety Statistics
Over the past decade, a considerable amount of work zone crashes has occurred, leading to damage of property, injuries to workers, and loss of lives (Li and Bai, 2008) . In the U.S., an average of 595 work-zone-related fatalities occurred every year within the past 5 years (FHWA, 2016) . In 2014, 669 fatalities occurred in work zones nationwide, representing 2% of all highway fatalities (NWZSIC, 2016) . Highway work zones accounted for nearly 24% of non-recurring congestion, or 888 million vehicle hours of delay in 2014 (FHWA, 2016) . Furthermore, more than 20,000 workers are injured in work zones each year in the U.S in which 12% result from traffic incidents (Krupa, 2010) . These injuries and fatalities have cost implications on the economy of the nation. In 2010 for instance, the total economic cost of motor vehicle crashes in the U.S. was $242 billion (Blincoe et al., 2015) .
Many of the crashes near work zone areas occur when drivers fail to heed traffic warnings and control measures upstream of the work zone area, often due to distracted driving (Hourdos, 2012) . The cited statistics of work zone incidents indicate a great need for improved safety performance in and around construction highway work zones. This information also projects a need for more effective strategies to reduce and eventually eradicate these fatalities and delays in work zones.
Work Zone Intrusion Technologies
Work zone hazard awareness systems can be divided into three major categories: mechanical systems, electronic systems, and dedicated observers (Bryden and Mace, 2002) . Mechanical systems use mechanisms, such as impact-activated or pressureactivated systems, which are triggered by the physical contact or impact of intruding vehicles (Sun et al., 2007) . Electronic systems apply sensing technologies, such as laser switch systems, that require the alignment of transmitters and receivers to detect intruding objects (Liu et al., 2007) . These sensing technologies can be categorized as ultra-wideband (UWB), Global Positioning Systems (GPS), radio-frequency identification (RFID), magnetic field, radar, infrared, laser, video, and several others. If a receiver fails to receive signals from a transmitter, the system activates an alarm. Other practices employ dedicated observers, such as workers or flaggers, to spot intrusions, and trigger alarms (Tsai, 2011) .
Intrusion alarms are a technology which utilizes one or more sensors mounted on typical work zone barriers such that when an errant vehicle contacts a sensor, an alarm would be activated to warn workers that their protective zone has been violated (Wang et al., 2011) . The concept of such systems is that the alarm mechanism would warn workers with enough reaction time to move away from the hazardous location (Wang et al., 2011) . Some intrusion alarm systems consist of a detection unit and a receiving unit in which the alarm is activated when the detection unit is triggered or activated (Ozbay et al., 2012) . The alarm could also possibly alert a distracted or drowsy driver and permit them to avoid the work zone or decelerate prior to reaching workers or their equipment (Wang et al., 2011) .
The first set of work zone intrusion alarm systems was developed under the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) where ultrasonic and infrared beams were used for detection (Wang et al., 2011; Ozbay et al., 2012) . Two types of intrusion alarm systems developed by the SHRP utilized microwave and infrared wireless technology in respective models that mounted on work zone barriers (Ozbay et al., 2012) . The systems used either microwave signals or beams of infrared light to connect to base units (Wang et al., 2011) . When a vehicle crossed into the work zone and interrupted the signal or beams, a high-pitched alarm was sounded by the base station near the workers. A third type utilized pneumatic tubes placed on the ground such that the tubes were laid around the working area. When a vehicle drove into the area and over the tubes, an alarm was activated (Wang et al., 2011) . Other similar intrusion alarms have been developed using microwave, pressure activated tubes, and laser technologies (Khan, 2007; Ozbay et al., 2012) . Another type of work zone intrusion alarm system, a kinematic model, was identified by Fyhrie (2016) . The kinematic models, usually mounted on a traffic cone (or other similar hardware), produce an alarm when the change in orientation angle of the cone indicates it has been tipped over (Khan, 2007) . This system works based on the assumption that an errant vehicle has knocked over the hardware and has entered the work area (Khan, 2007) .
Previous Assessments of Intrusion Alarms for Work Zone Safety
A few work zone safety devices from the Strategic Highway Research Program (SHRP) were evaluated under the direction of the Kentucky Transportation Cabinet through trial use (Agent and Hibbs, 1996) . Five intrusion alarm systems were evaluated, including one microwave system, one infrared system, and three pneumatic tube systems. Modifications based on feedback from various state, county, and private agencies were implemented, mostly concentrated on increasing the ease of setup and the volume of the alarm (Agent and Hibbs, 1996) . Although the devices were found to be durable, workers were generally not enthusiastic about using the devices. Consequently, a definitive recommendation was not made due to the continuous modifications, but devices were supposedly accepted to have potential for use on major projects, with cost being a limiting factor (Agent and Hibbs, 1996) .
A microwave-based alarm system was rejected by the Alabama, Colorado, Iowa, and Pennsylvania Departments of Transportation (DOTs) because of setup problems and false alarms due to difficulties in keeping the devices aligned (Carlson et al., 2000) . The Iowa Department of Transportation attempts to minimize the amount of time that crews are exposed to traffic, coupled with the time needed for setup of the intrusion alarms meant that the amount of time a crew needed to do their job was extended (Fyhrie, 2016) . It was noted that false alarms were so frequent that workers ignored the alerts (Trout and Ullman, 1997) . Although potential benefits were identified from these work zone intrusion sensing systems, multiple limiting factors have been experienced. These limitations include nuisance alerts that can desensitize work zone employees (Trout and Ullman, 1997) , the significant space required to install the system (Carlson et al., 2000) , time and effort required for set-up (Trout and Ullman, 1997) , durability of the system (Carlson et al., 2000) , and misalignment of the detection area (Novosel, 2014) .
Research Needs Statement
Although intrusion alarm systems have the potential to warn workers when an errant vehicle intrudes the work zone, existing studies show certain limitations in their capabilities, effectiveness, and wide-spread implementation. The previous applications of these systems indicate the need to improve the systems to ensure maximum benefits are derived from their deployment for work zone safety. Research needs exist to complete a contextual analysis of the applicable intrusion sensing technologies to identify and experimentally evaluate the commercially available technologies that can be implemented to enhance work zone safety. Exploratory review and experimentation were selected as the methods for approaching the presented problem. This study is expected to provide information on the capabilities of these intrusion sensing technologies in order to elicit their benefits and areas for improvement.
METHODS
The methods adopted in achieving the objectives of this research involved two parts. The first part involves the contextual review of applicable intrusion technologies while the second aspect involves the experimental evaluation of selected intrusion sensing technologies for work zone safety. The research methodology framework is presented in Figure 1 .
A review of intrusion technologies from previous applications and manufacturers' documents was conducted. Based on the review, these five categories of intrusion technology systems were identified: (1) Kinematic Intrusion Technology Systems, (2) Infrared-Based Intrusion Technology Systems, (3) Pneumatic and Microwave Intrusion Technology Systems, (4) Radar-Based Intrusion Technology Systems, and (5) Radio-Based Intrusion Technology Systems. The different types of applicable intrusion technology devices under each of these categories were identified and assessed using selected evaluation metrics. The review culminated in the selection of candidate commercially available technologies which were then evaluated using experimental trials to assess their implementation for work zone safety.
Applicable Work Zone Intrusion Technology Systems
A review of applicable intrusion sensing technologies indicates that a few commercially available intrusion alarm systems exist. Table 1 presents the summary of work zone intrusion technology systems and the commercially available devices that can be implemented in highway work zones. The intrusion alarm technologies in bold in Table 1 indicate the commercially available work zone intrusion technology systems.
Many of these systems have been evaluated by researchers. Table 2 provides a summation of much of the current research on work zone intrusion alert systems. • Produces a warning sound to alert workers when a vehicle strikes the device.
SonoBlaster New Jersey DOT (Krupa, 2010) , Kansas DOT (Novosel, 2014) Infrared-based • Consists of a transmitter, a receiver, and an alarm unit.
• Provide workers with a warning when a vehicle intrudes a work zone.
• Transmitter emits a dual infrared beam to the receiver to alerts workers.
Safety line None
Pneumatic and Microwave • Uses road tubes or hoses placed on the roadway perpendicular to the flow of traffic.
• Tubes are connected to a transmitter that activates a siren and a strobe light when a vehicle drives over them.
• Microwave alarm used a transmitter mounted on one drum and a receiver and siren mounted on another drum
Traffic guard worker alert system None Intellistrobe None
Radar-based • Detect a potential work zone intrusion from multiple vehicles.
• Simultaneously warn an errant driver and workers in danger zones.
• Uses a sensor that includes electronically scanned radar and other sensing technologies.
AWARE System
Missouri and Texas (Cleaver, 2016) Radio-based • Uses a base signal receiver and auditory-visual alarm and a set of integrated lamps and impact sensors.
• Sensors become active and the lamps flash in steady intervals when activated.
• Uses a coded repeater-style radio system.
• Unit is triggered via an internal shock sensor, transmits a radio signal that is picked up, and retransmitted by the next two or three repeaters, each of which repeat as well.
Intellicone Kansas DOT (Novosel, 2014) Wireless warning shield None
Experimental Set-up and Data Collection
This section presents the procedure for the experimental evaluation of selected commercially available intrusion technologies based on the review of applicable technologies for work zone safety. As presented in Table 1 , one commercially available technology device was selected for each of kinematic, pneumatic/microwave, and radio-based intrusion alarm systems. Preliminary testing was first carried out on the technologies to test if they function well and provide the required alerts. Field experimental trials were then carried out to implement the technologies for work zone safety in a simulated work environment. Discussion points are provided based on findings from the implemented experimental methodologies. The experiments were created to simulate an actual highway work zone environment. The test bed was established on an abandoned straight concrete roadway with minimal grade on the selected site for experimental trials as shown in Figure 2 . About 300 m of the roadway was marked out for the experimental trials. Traffic cones were placed at 6 m intervals along the roadway for approximately 300 m. A taper was created with the traffic cones at the beginning of the test bed to simulate a lane closure. The setting up of the radio-based alarm involved mounting five impact sensors on consecutive traffic cones (Figure 2) . The radio-based alarm PSA was mounted on another traffic cone located at 9 m from the impact sensors for sets 1 and 2 of the experimental trials, and at 15 m for set. The pneumatic/microwave alarm was set up by placing a pneumatic trip hose with attached sensor lining the traffic cones along the testbed. The horn/light assembly was located away from the pneumatic trip hose sensor. The kinematic alarm was set up by attaching the unit to a traffic cone. Figure 2 shows the test bed of the experimental trials for the testing of the radio-based alarm system.
A video recorder and time lapse camera were positioned to record the experimental trials. Three sets of experimental trials were conducted for each of the technologies. In the first set, a worker was made to stand at 9 m from the alarm speaker. A member of the research team drove a vehicle at the speed of 40 km per hour (25 miles per hour) and a rod protruding from the vehicle was made to hit the cone on which the impact sensor was mounted to activate the alarm. This technique was used for the testing of the radio-based and kinematic alarm technologies while the vehicle crossed over the air pressure hose to trigger the alarm during the testing for the pneumatic/microwave alarm. Figure 3 shows the layout of the experimental trials site for the testing of pneumatic/microwave alarm.
The sound level was measured from the alarm speaker to the worker's location using a sound meter and the process was repeated for a total of 15 trials. The worker's reaction time as well as the time taken for the vehicle to come to a complete stop after the impact were then extracted from the video recording. The stopping distance was also measured and computed using the vehicle speed and stopping time after the activation of the alarm. The worker stood 15 and 30 m away from the alarm speaker for the second and third sets of experimental trials, respectively, while the vehicle was driven at 72 km per hour (45 miles per hour) for both sets of experimental trials. The same procedure used for the first set of experimental trials was used for the remaining two sets. Attempts to test the kinematic alarm were unsuccessful as the unit did not provide the warning alarm when the cone on which it was mounted was impacted by the traveling vehicle.
RESULTS
The data analysis, results, and discussion of the experimental trials are presented in this section. The analysis of the sound level provided by the two intrusion alarm technologies is presented and discussed. The worker's reactions to the alarm technologies are assessed and discussed. The reaction of the vehicle driver was also evaluated in terms of the vehicle stopping time and the vehicle stopping distance. The implication of the experimental outcomes for work zone safety is also discussed.
Sound Levels of the Intrusion Alarm Technologies
The sound levels of the two alarm systems measured at different distances from the alarm source with the aid of a sound meter are presented in Figure 4 . The sound meter used to measure the sound level of the alarms was calibrated using the sound decibel levels of three common noise sources. The sound levels of a handsaw, electric drill, and hair drier were used. The alarm duration of the radio-based alarm was 60 s which was much longer than that produced by the pneumatic/microwave alarm which lasted for just 5 s. The sound levels were determined by extracting the sound level at the start of the alarm, the lowest and peak sound levels as well as the sound level at the end of the alarm from the graphed sound profile. These sound level points for 15 trials were used to compute the average sound level of each of the two technologies at distances of 3, 9, 15, and 30 m from the alarm speaker. The results showed that the sound levels provided by these two systems were very close at the different distances as illustrated in Figure 4 with the radio-based alarm generally having a higher sound level than the pneumatic/microwave alarm. As expected, the sound level decreased as the distance of the sound meter from the alarm speaker increased with the radiobased alarm still having the louder sound level throughout the distances. The sound levels of the two alarm technologies were also tested with construction equipment (a backhoe was in use on a construction site near the test area). Although dependent on the distance of the construction equipment from the alarm source, the sound level of the two alarm technologies was found to be distinct and higher than the sound produced by the backhoe.
Worker's Reaction to the Intrusion Alarm Technologies
The results of the worker's reaction to the alarm produced by the two systems tested are presented in Figure 5 . The results indicate that worker reacted to the alerts provided by both alarm technologies. The worker reacted a little faster to the radio-based intrusion alarm than the pneumatic/microwave alarm even as the distance of the alarm from the worker as well as the vehicle speed varied. The shorter reaction time recorded for radio-based alarm could be because of the higher sound volume produced by the radio-based alarm, which may have also been amplified by the sound made from the collision of the intruding vehicle with the cone on which the impact activated sensor alarm was placed.
As expected, the average reaction time increased as the distance of the worker from the alarm increased as indicated in Figure 5 . This implies that the closer the worker is to the alarm, the shorter the reaction time (i.e., the faster the worker reacts to the alarm). The results also indicate that the reaction time increased slightly with an increase in the speed of the intruding vehicle by a margin of 0.02-0.05 s, with the pneumatic/microwave alarm having the higher margin. Although the pneumatic/microwave alarm provided an extra Personal Safety Device (PDS), which gives the worker an additional vibrating alarm when a vehicle runs over the hose, this PDS was not found to be effective because the vibrating alert had delays ranging from 1 to 2.5 s, with an average delay of 0.37 s over the 15 trials performed in the experiment.
Response of Vehicle Driver to the Intrusion Alarm Technologies
The vehicle driver's response to the intrusion alarm technologies was evaluated in terms of the amount of time it took the driver to bring the alarm to a complete stop after hearing the sound from the alarm and possibly also observing the visual alert. The distance covered during this time was also measured and computed to establish the relative dynamic position of the intruding or errant vehicle from pedestrian workers at work zones. The vehicle stopping distance was computed using Equation (1).
Where S D is the vehicle stopping distance in meters (m), v is the vehicle speed in miles per hour (mph), and t is the vehicle stopping time in seconds (s).
Vehicle Stopping Time
The results of the vehicle stopping time at vehicle speed of 40 and 72 km per hour are presented in Figure 6 . The results of the experimental trials show that the driver took a longer time to stop the vehicle when the pneumatic/microwave alarm was used than the radio-based alarm. This could be because of the higher sound volume produced by the radio-based alarm together with the impact sound when the cone is knocked down. The fact that the alarm is activated when the vehicle runs over the pneumatic trip hose in the pneumatic/microwave alarm without a loud impact sound may not give the driver that additional alert apart from the sound produced from the alarm and the directional light from the alarm system. As expected, the vehicle stopping time increased as the vehicle speed was increased from 40 to 72 km per hour with a difference ranging between 1.42 and 1.54 s for the pneumatic/microwave alarm and radio-based alarm, respectively. The decision on the positioning of the alarm source should be carefully thought out because irrespective of how well the position of both the pedestrian worker and the vehicle is considered, it might be wiser to give more preference to the pedestrian worker for faster response. In this case, the worker's response time is compared to the time taken by the driver to bring the vehicle to a complete stop. The results from the previous section indicated that the worker took an average of 0.45 s to respond to the alarm provided by the radio-based alarm, while it took the driver 1.82 s to bring the vehicle traveling at 40 km per hour (i.e., 25 miles per hour) to a complete stop. This implies that the distance covered by the vehicle in 0.45 s (which is approximately equal to 2.52 m) in the direction of the pedestrian worker should be less than the position of the worker. Similarly, in the case of the pneumatic/microwave alarm, the distance covered by a vehicle traveling at 72 km per hour (i.e., 45 miles per hour) in 0.51 s (which is ≈5.14 m) in the direction of the pedestrian worker should be less than the position of the worker. Figure 7 illustrates the results of the vehicle stopping distance at vehicle speed of 40 and 72 km per hour when the two alarm systems were used one after the other. The experimental findings indicate that a longer distance was covered before the vehicle was brought to a complete stop when the pneumatic/microwave alarm was used than when the radio-based alarm was deployed, as depicted in Figure 7 . This again could be because of the louder sound produced by the radio-based alarm.
Vehicle Stopping Distance
The consideration of these vehicle stopping distances is paramount in the planning of the layout for the implementation of these intrusion alarm technologies. These distances with an extra factor of safety may perhaps be set as the minimum allowable distance between the intrusion sensor and the pedestrian workers.
Implications of the Experimental Findings for Work Zone Safety
The results of the experimental investigation imply that warning alerts can be provided to the workers and vehicle drivers around work zones when a hazardous situation occurs. This implication can be observed in the experimental results as depicted in Figure 8 . On average, it took a worker <1 s to respond to warning alerts produced by the tested intrusion sensing technologies. This result is satisfactory, but cannot be considered in isolation because the response of the vehicle driver is vital in determining if the pedestrian worker is fully protected from being hit by the vehicle.
The minimum stopping distance for a vehicle is determined by the effective coefficient of friction between the tires and the road, and the driver's reaction time in a braking situation, assuming proper operation of brakes on the vehicle. Using the results of this experimental evaluation, the work area should not be <10.61 m away from the intrusion sensing device, while it should be a minimum of 34.00 m if the posted vehicle speed is 72 km per hour (i.e., 45 miles per hour). These results would have been compared to the posted stopping distances obtained from past transportation studies, but there is no uniformity in the values determined as these values vary from one document to the other.
Though the experimental findings may not be generalized because other factors not investigated may also influence the responses of workers and vehicle drivers warning alerts, it is relevant to note that these results can be used in planning the work zone layout when some of these technologies are deployed to mitigate injuries and fatalities.
IMPLEMENTATION GUIDE
Adopting new technology and innovation is vital for government entities to conduct business effectively for its employees. One major challenge of capturing and realizing the multitude of benefits produced by innovative safety technologies is the proper implementation of such systems. This guide provides recommendations and best practices for implementing intrusion sensing and alert systems for enhancing safety of workers in highway construction zones.
Highway construction zones of transportation infrastructure provide unique challenges for ensuring the safety of Department of Transportation (DOT) personnel. Construction equipment and ground workers are often required to operate at close proximity to traveling vehicles. Highway work zone intrusion alert systems can provide real-time alerts to pedestrian workers and equipment operators when a hazard is present. Through wireless communication using various technologies and systems, work zone intrusion alert systems can provide alerts to highway work zone personnel when hazardous situations are detected.
This guide was created in an effort to effectively implement highway work zone intrusion alerts systems for work zone personnel. For proper implementation, several steps were created and discussed in this research. Step 1: Assign Champion
One of the most effective steps in implementing a highway work zone intrusion alert system for enhancing safety in highway work zones is to designate a "champion" of implementing the system. The selected champion is an employee of the DOT that is familiar with implementing systems or technologies. This person must be committed to implementing the selected technology. Although the champion may have other responsibilities, implementing this system should be one of the person's top priorities. The champion should have the following characteristics:
A basic understanding of the challenges of safety with DOT employees in a highway work zone;
Previous experience with implementing systems within a DOT environment;
A desire to understand highway work zone intrusion alert systems.
Before other steps of the implementation process, the champion must fully understand the highway work zone intrusion alert systems. The champion must read this guide and create a plan based on best practices presented.
Step 2: Select Technology
Based on results of the review and experimental evaluation, several recommendations have been made for selecting and implementing work zone sensing technology. The implementation of the radio-based alarm for longer tapers in construction highway work zones where traffic barrels or other longer term temporary devices are deployed is recommended. The pneumatic/microwave alarm is recommended for short tapers and short term or mobile highway work zone projects. Each manufacturer provides specific step-by-step instructions on how to deploy and maintain the highway work zone intrusion alert systems. Table 3 provides a selection guide for work zone intrusion detection devices.
Step 3: Educate Employees
After assigning an implementation champion and selecting a highway work zone intrusion alert system, end users of the system must be educated. DOT employees who work in highway work zones should be instructed about the value of work zone intrusion alerts, functionality of the systems, and how to maintain the devices. This educational component can be integrated into existing DOT employee training and should be tailored toward those employees who will be the end users of the systems-DOT personnel in highway work zones. The training must include the following: (1) Instructions and demonstrations of how to setup the system, including mounting locations for all devices; (2) proper calibration of the system to the desired alert distance; and (3) explanation of the functionality of the system during use. The champion should create and organize the training materials, as well as conduct the training for the employees. Several sets of highway work zone intrusion alert systems should be available for demonstration by the employees after the information is given. After all employees have received the required training, the systems should be deployed in initial field trials before extending to all active work zone projects.
Step 4: Disseminate Information
Once the system is deployed in an initial field trial, workers using the system should be surveyed. Employees should be questioned about their ability to use the system, if they encountered any limitations, and suggested changes. Changes to the education, calibration, and other variables should be made by the champion based on the results of the initial trials. Feedback from employees should be acted on and communicated to the workers because they will be the end users of the system.
Step 5: Maintain System
The champion should implement strategies to maintain the highway work zone intrusion alert system. These strategies should include requiring workers to check the battery status before deployment (to know when a simple replacement of battery is required), maintain the system, and understand the requirements for updating training for workers utilizing the system. Workers should be re-trained or updated at least every year for usage of the highway work zone alert system.
CONCLUSION
The limited work space and ever-changing nature of highway construction work zones make the work environment very dangerous for pedestrian workers (Fyhrie, 2016; Gambatese and Lee, 2016) . Active sensing and alert devices are not readily available in highway work zones and in transportation infrastructure construction and maintenance. The applicable intrusion technologies for work zone safety were reviewed in this paper. Commercially available technologies were evaluated using experimental trials. This research contributes to the body of knowledge by providing strategies for selecting and implementing intrusion sensing technologies for active work zone safety. It is important to note that commercially available intrusion sensing technological systems are varied in their complexity and capabilities. This variation may or may not be reflected in the cost of the system. Furthermore, it was not concluded that commercially available technologies can be useful in every highway work zone situation. Highway work zone environments provide unique challenges that can cause failure of commercially available systems.
The findings of this review indicate that a few states have had difficulty in using most of the early intrusion alarm systems despite the efforts made by the device manufacturers to improve these systems. Some of the shortcomings of the technologies are lengthy set up time, false alarms, misfires, and alignment difficulties. This has continued to hinder the widespread application of these technologies for work zone safety. For instance, there were challenges with the use of the kinematic alarm, which led to the inability of the research team to evaluate the technology at the time the radio-based and pneumatic/microwave alarms were evaluated.
The results of the experimental evaluation of the radiobased and pneumatic/microwave alarms indicate that the two technologies produce more than one type of alert which can be used to warn workers when a vehicle intrudes a construction work zone. The findings also indicate that workers and vehicle drivers responded to the warning alerts provided by these technologies as observed in the reaction times obtained in the experimental trials. As expected, the worker's reaction time was on average <1 s, while the vehicle stopping time was less that the posted stopping time for vehicle traveling at the same speed used in this experimental evaluation. Additionally, the performance of the two technologies evaluated by the research team was satisfactory in terms of power consumption as no issues were encountered with batteries running down. The batteries supplied the required power throughout the duration of the experiments. The technologies were relatively easy to set up and no cases of false alarms were experienced while testing the radio-based and pneumatic/microwave alarms.
By implementing a highway work zone intrusion alert system, pedestrian workers in work zones can be alerted when they are located near a hazard. The implementation guide provides best practices associated with implementing and maintaining a highway work zone intrusion alert system. Further testing in a variety of scenarios can further demonstrate the benefits and limitations of these systems. These technology systems as well as others can provide an additional layer of safety protection for DOT personnel in hazardous work environments.
